Youth Days will be in Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
August 14th & 15th, 2020 
at the Sovereign Grand Lodge Headquarters.

We want to see you!!!

Pin Design for 2020:
Submit your design for the Youth Pin. Please remember the finished size of the pin is approximately 1”diameter. Keep the design simple. The design must include: the year of the pin, Emblems of the 4 units; Junior Odd Fellow Lodge, Theta Rho Girls Club, United Youth Group & Cadet Corp, the colors to be used. Please take the time and color your designs and make sure your name and address are on the back of the design.

Community Service Recognition Award
Send us a list of your community service activities in which your lodge, club, or group participated in without compensation. Provide the description of the projects, amount of money collected/donated, the number of participants and the hours of service provided.

Advisor of the Year 2020
Submit in writing why you feel your advisor should receive this award. Tell us the special things that he or she does to make your meetings more fun. Let us know what your advisor has taught you and how you have grown in knowledge of our order. Although we realize that Assistant Advisors are very special too, this particular award is for the Club/Lodge/Group Advisor only.
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News from the Top!

E. Wesley Nelson  
Sovereign Grand Master  
I.O.O.F.

...a few words shared from I.O.O.F. News...

...Now that 2020 is here we need to put all our differences aside and work together. I came across these two quotes and I am not sure where it was or who said it but I think if we understand their meanings, times would be better. “To be KIND is more important that to be right many times.” “What people need is not a brilliant mind that speaks but a special heart that LISTENS.”...

...Get your lodges more involved! Pick one of your community charities and support it for this next year. Get Involved! Do not forget that as you meet new people to tell them about the good work that Odd Fellows and Rebekahs do. You could possibly find some new members! Speaking of Membership, I challenge us to make this a banner year for new members! We need to stop the decline in membership. This is the year to show an increase. Remember to “STEP UP TO THE PLATE AS THE FUTURE IS IN YOUR HANDS”.

In Friendship, Love and Truth

s/ Wes Nelson  
Sovereign Grand Master

Elizabeth Mowry-Harbstreit  
President, International Association  
Rebekah Assemblies

...a few words shared from I.O.O.F. News...

...As we turn the calendar year from 2019 to 2020, let’s focus on our vision for our Order. ...

...How can meetings be updated and activated? What about these ideas? Choose a theme for the meeting. Incorporate the theme in dress, program, and refreshments. Include learning in each meeting: trivia, community facts, member get acquainted activities, crafts to give a pre-school or care facility, or .... Invite guests to a social meeting, family members who do not belong to the Order or members of other community organizations. Brainstorm other projects that would benefit the community. Brainstorm; remember when for events or projects that have not been done for some years. Could any be updated and tried again? Be creative. Develop your own ideas ... and try them!

Now as we move into 2020, let’s develop 20/20 vision for our lodges and Assemblies. What do you want your lodge and Assembly to look like in 2025? Move that vision forward by getting started in 2020!

Fraternally with focus on what’s important,

Elizabeth Mowry-Harbstreit  
President, IARA

Lady Jami A. Rafter, President  
International Association  
Ladies Auxiliaries Patriarchs Militant

To the Youth of our Order,

I would like you to know that you are the most important part of our Order.

If it wasn't for you and our membership getting new members, we would not be growing as we are! Please do your best at bringing in new members, helping them and making them feel that they matter as a member. Include them and give them an office. Educate them in that office and they can teach the next new member. Thank you for all you do for the order! All of you mean the world to me!

I am looking forward to attending the Pilgrimage to the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in May and hope to see a lot of you there!

Let go of the past, Trust the future, Embrace change, Come out of the cocoon, Unfold your wings, Dare to get off the ground, Ride the breezes, Savor the flowers, Put on your brightest colors, Let your beauty show.

Everything comes to you, In the right moment. Be Patient. Be Grateful!

Chivalrously,
Lady Jami Rafter President IALAPM

“Let’s make TODAY one step closer to a strong future.”

General John C. Roberts  
General Commanding  
General Military Council Patriarchs Militant

...a few words shared from I.O.O.F. News...

...My position has the responsibility of the job. But it also has the fun of meeting old friends, making new friends, and sharing time in the different jurisdictions and departments. I am able to learn new concepts for membership, fundraising, sharing, and fellowship. I can then share these ideas with other departments to use as they wish. The fellowship, the friendship, and the desire to help are seen in all the areas of the Patriarchs Militant and throughout the entire Order and Branches of Odd Fellowship. This is rewarding in itself. I have had the opportunity to work with Lady Jami Rafter and her staff. Both of our branches, the Ladies and Chevaliers, are working together to establish a workable future for all of us. I have also had the distinct pleasure of not only working with Lady Jami, but also with Elizabeth Mowry-Harbstreit, our President of the I.A.R.A., and our Sovereign Grand Master, The Honorable Wes Nelson. Each of these individuals is dedicated to our Order… I am looking forward to the upcoming year and visiting with more departments. I can only hope that these visits will be as rewarding as the last ones. God bless you all.

Chivalrously,
s/ John C. (Jack) Roberts General Commanding
**ONE MORE CAST From The Chairman**

Spring is right around the corner. Time to get ready to plant the seeds, work the soil, and water so our flowers can grow.

Such is the same with our new members and clubs. To plant a seed you must first ask a friend. Tell them the great things and fun you have with your club. Work with them, even if not a member yet. Invite them to attend one of your functions. This way they can experience the joys of being with your group. Continue to support them and remind them of the benefits being a member brings. The more flowers that bloom, the sweeter the smell. Do these simple things and watch your garden grow.

Preparations are under way for Youth Days 2020 to be held in Winston Salem, NC Once again we could use your input.

I have started to work on packets for those who want to attend this year. They will be finalized May 2-3 at the Tomb of the Unknowns. Just like last year I need your help planning and preparing. Your input makes this event a success!

**Things I Know**
- Youth Days will be at the SGL Headquarters on the 3rd floor. We reserved the entire 3rd floor for both days. All activities will be here!! (We hope!)
- The Banquet and Talent Show will be at the Marriot next door on Friday night
- Session will be August 15th. A lot of guest speakers will attend.
- Fun Night to follow.

**Thing I Need**
- Submittals for Pin Design, Advisor of the Year, and your Community Service Hours

Read the guide lines in this edition of your Youth Informer

Even if you’re not attending, your Jurisdiction is still responsible for getting these turned into me on time so they can be published in the Journals of SGL/IARA.

- We are wanting to do more fun games this year and are asking for your input. Game lengths to run 30-45mins in length.
- Each Jurisdiction will be responsible for bringing 50 things for the “Meet & Greet Bags”. Try and make it something fun from the regions you belong.
- Advisors!!! If you have questions please don’t hesitate to email me. Last years event went so much smoother when we all communicated early and often.

Want to wish y’all a **Happy Spring!!** It’s time to get out and FISH. Try and Hook yourselves some new members and build your clubs. Looking forward to seeing old friends and new at Youth Days.

Steve
Chairman
SGL-IARA Joint Youth Committee

“**Pin Design**”
“**Advisor of the Year**”
“**Community Service Recognition**”

**Judging for Contests for Youth will be May 2, 2019!**
Submit your design for the Youth Pin. Please remember the finished size of the pin is approximately 1” diameter. Keep the design simple. The design must include: the year of the pin, Emblems of the 4 units; Junior Odd Fellow Lodge, Theta Rho Girls Club, United Youth Group & Cadet Corp, the colors to be used. Please take the time and color your designs and make sure your name and address are on the back of the design.

We, the Committee would love to attend your sessions in your jurisdictions. All you have to do is send an invitation (email or letter via snail-mail) and someone will be there. Please do this asap as travel plans need to be made. Attending your sessions will allow us to answer questions and take your ideas to others.

CONTESTS FOR YOUTH!

Pin Design for 2020:
Submit your design for the Youth Pin. Please remember the finished size of the pin is approximately 1” diameter. Keep the design simple. The design must include: the year of the pin, Emblems of the 4 units; Junior Odd Fellow Lodge, Theta Rho Girls Club, United Youth Group & Cadet Corp, the colors to be used. Please take the time and color your designs and make sure your name and address are on the back of the design.

SEND YOUR CONTEST ENTRIES TO:
Chairman, Steve Adams
Email: seawyo@yahoo.com

Website: www.ioof.org  (Click on YOUTH)

Advisor of the Year 2020
Submit in writing why you feel your advisor should receive this award. Tell us the special things that he or she does to make your meetings more fun. Let us know what your advisor has taught you and how you have grown in knowledge of our order. Although we realize that Assistant Advisors are very special too, this particular award is for the Club/Lodge/Group Advisor only.
1. Remember The Good Old Days At The Clamshell Gas Station
Just a little north of Interstate 40, hidden among residences and businesses, is a little pearl of history—a restored clamshell gas station from the 1930s. Back in the day there were eight of these iconic stations in the area, but only one stands today, in all its bright yellow and red glory. It's not actually a gas station anymore, but remains a reminder of the city's past—and a seriously awesome photo op.

2. You Might Never Find These Hidden Waterfalls
There are two bodies of water in Winston-Salem that you'll never find: The Vulcan Quarry and Bath Branch Falls, both hidden in plain sight. The Vulcan Quarry is a freshwater lake hidden in a heavily wooded area and filled with tiny, freshwater jellyfish and various types of bass. It’s gorgeous and looks like something straight out of Hawaii, with 100-foot gray cliffs surrounding it. Bath Branch Falls is right downtown, but hidden by kudzu and briars in the heart of the city near City Yard. It's said that the falls are around nine feet tall, but there's really no way to prove it since no one can find them.

3. Pass The NaCl At The Periodic Table
You may have seen a periodic table before, but have you seen a periodic table table? If you’re a chemistry geek then this is going to be the best thing you see maybe ever. It’s actually a public art project, built by a couple of Wake Forest seniors in 2003, and located just outside the chemistry building (of course).

4. Stuff Your Face At The Original Krispy Kreme
Is there anything better than Krispy Kreme donuts? Not really. Except when they come from the original location. Krispy Kreme donuts can be found everywhere from Arkansas to Tokyo, but there’s only one original, and it’s located right here at 259 South Stratford Road. It’s not actually a secret, since it’s a working donut shop, but not everyone knows that this unique shop (with a window behind the counter that lets you watch these fluffy, sweet, calorie bombs being made) is the original. It’s worth a trip to Winston-Salem no matter where you live.

5. The Brookstown Inn Is Quaint With A Touch Of Creepy
How do you feel about paranormal activity? Does the idea of whispering ghosts, creaking floors and phantom children running down the halls sound like fun? If so, then you have to check out the Brookstown Inn. The popular Historic Inn is a pretty charming place to stay, but it’s also rumored to be very haunted. Most of the paranormal activity is reported on the fourth floor, and if you want the creepiest experience, ask for room 401. You were warned.

6. The Empire State Building’s Dad Lives Here
Bet you didn’t know that the Empire State Building was modeled after a prototype in Winston-Salem. The 21-floor, 314-foot Art Deco skyscraper known as the Reynolds Building (decked out in lights in this picture) was the tallest in the South when it was completed in 1929. In the beginning it was home to RJ Reynolds Tobacco Company and Reynolds American sold the building in 2009. It’s now awaiting its next incarnation. But every year the Empire State Building sends a Father’s Day card to the Reynolds Building. Seriously.
7. No, The Ringing You Hear Is Not In Your Head
It's hard to miss the ringing of the Harris Carillon every weekday evening, but few people have actually seen this 12-ton instrument. And even more elusive is the carillonneur, the actual person who plays the organ-like instrument with 48 bronze bells. While the instrument is controlled by a keyboard it's still operated manually, so there is an actual person up there in the tower of Wait Chapel, playing the notes. If you can find it.

8. Don't Miss Out On This Tribute To Winston Salem's Past
Protestants originally from the Czech Republic, also known as Moravians, settled here about 250 years ago. The historic district of Old Salem is basically a living history museum, with over 70 percent of the original buildings and a ton of Moravian history. For even more insight into the city's roots check out the Old Salem Museum and Gardens, with cobblers, carpenters, blacksmiths, tinsmiths and bakers. And don't miss the Moravian chicken pies and Mrs. Hanes Moravian cookies. That's the best secret I could give you, trust me.

9. Dream About Drinking 11,840 Cups Of Coffee
The 'Mickey Pot' is a whopping 7 feet and 3 inches tall, so it isn't exactly hard to see, but it is nestled inside the Moravian Village of Old Salem. The country’s oldest giant roadside coffee pot was crafted in 1858 to help the Mickey brothers, Julius and Sam, advertise their tinsmith business. Of course the coffee pot is not a working coffee pot, but if it was, it is said to hold 11,840 cups of Joe. Can you imagine? Pass me ALL of the cream and sugar, please.

10. No Matter Where You Are, You Can Keep Some Art In Your Pocket
No one wants to walk around without a little original art in their pocket, right? Thankfully Art-O-Mats are hidden all around the city. What are they exactly? Well, they are old cigarette vending machines that spit out original works of art in exchange for your $5 bill. Pretty nifty. What's more, actually finding these instant art-dispensers is an adventure in itself. There are 11 Art-O-Mats in various businesses around the city, including the ones at Krankies and Old Winston Social Club. It's up to you to find the others.

11. 10,000 Burials Hidden In Plain Sight
The Odd Fellows Cemetery is located right next to an large apartment complex and up until recently, it was just an empty 10-acres covered in kudzu and tall grass. What people didn't know, not even those who lived adjacent to the lot, was that underneath all of the tangled vines and overgrowth, it was littered with gravestones. It's estimated that there are nearly 10,000 people buried in Odd Fellows, many of them former slaves. Only recently has it been cleaned up by The Odd Fellows Reclamation Project. Even now it still feels a little creepy, and unless you check out the historical marker you'd probably still miss the fact that you're standing where 10,000 people were put to rest.

12. This Garden Really Is Secret—Half Of The Time
Hidden inconspicuously on three acres at The Children's Home is a volunteer run garden that helps feed the area's homeless and other people in need. The Food Bank Garden sits pretty quietly during winter, but watch out—every summer it basically explodes with nearly 5,000 lbs. of food. The garden grows everything from watermelon to sweet potatoes and donates all the food to various community programs including shelters, food pantries and soup kitchens. This is one secret that I don't feel bad about spilling.

***Note***  These fact were found on line through Movota Real Estate, Tina Moore. Movoto is an online real estate brokerage based in San Mateo, CA. Their blog has been recognized for its unique approach to city-based research by major news organizations around the world such as Forbes and CBS News.
2020 Pre-Registration Form

The Sovereign Grand Lodge
International Association of Rebekah Assemblies
General Military Council, Patriarchs Militant
International Association
Ladies Auxiliaries Patriarchs Militant

Winston-Salem, North Carolina
August 13 to 21, 2020

Please Note:
All Attendees MUST register

Name _____________________________________________________________

(as desired on badge) ____________________________________________

Unit attending:  SGL  IARA  GMC  IALAPM  Youth  Guest  (please circle one)

Title for name badge _____________________________________________

Mailing Address __________________________________________________

City, St./Prv, Postal Code __________________________________________

Telephone ____________________________ Email _________________________

Registration Information

Registrations on or before July 26, 2020, $75.00 $__________________

Registrations after July 26, 2020, $80.00 $__________________

Highlight Events

Youth Dinner, Friday Aug. 14, $ 40.00 $__________________

Welcome Dinner, Saturday Aug. 15, $40.00 $__________________

Officer’s Banquet, Monday Aug. 17, $60.00 $__________________

Installation Dinner, Wednesday Aug. 20, $50.00 $__________________

Total Fees for the session, in US dollars $__________________

Please mail all Registration Forms with a check or money order to:
2020 I.O.O.F. Session Committee
422 N. Trade St.
Winston-Salem, NC  27101-2830

Any special requests, such as: special diet, should be indicated here: ____________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marriott</strong></td>
<td><strong>Embassy Suites</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I have a reservation at the</td>
<td>I have a reservation at the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winston-Salem Marriott</td>
<td>Embassy Suites Winston-Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425 N Cherry St.</td>
<td>460 N Cherry St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC 27101</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC 27101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-800-320-0934</td>
<td>1-800-696-6107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12-21 August 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>12-21 August 2020</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple/ Quad Rate</td>
<td>Single/ Double Rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$164.00</td>
<td>$164.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-Bedroom Suite Single/ Double Rate</td>
<td>One-Bedroom Suite Triple/ Quad Rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$184.00</td>
<td>$194.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reservations can be made starting October 1 at 9 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use the name <strong>IOOF - Oddfellows</strong> when making a reservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Information to have available when calling to make a reservation:**

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City/State/Postal Code: ____________________________
Additional Guests: ____________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________
Card Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ____________________________
Arrival Date: ____________________________ Departure Date: ____________________________
Be a Partner in the 2020 Odd Fellows & Rebekahs Pilgrimage for Youth Program

The Odd Fellows & Rebekahs Pilgrimage for Youth program is looking for Partners to sponsor one or more activities for the 2020 Program tour.

You and Your Lodge can be that Partner, reach out, “Make a Difference” in a young person’s life and future. The Pilgrimage for Youth program belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and your generosity has made this program a success for over 69 years. Through your continued Donations, You and Your Lodge will help to keep this program funded into the future.

Over the past 69 years did your lodge feed a bus as it crossed the country, host or sponsor a bus, a delegate, a bus tour leader? You may do so again, be a participant in the Pilgrimage for Youth program, donate today.

Besides sponsoring a young person for this program, there are many ways you can help sponsor this program:

- Sponsor Lunch for _____ Delegates @ $10.00 each
- Sponsor Dinner for _____ Delegates @ $15.00 each
- Sponsor _____ Delegate Tee-Shirts @ $10.00 each
- Sponsor _____ Delegate Room Nights @ $40.00
- Sponsor _____ Delegate United Nations Tours @ $14.00
- Sponsor _____ Delegate 911 Museum Tickets @ $15.00
- Sponsor _____ Statue of Liberty Tickets @ $19.00

Partner with another Lodge to feed a bus on a route $_________
Help with the Cost of an Adult Bus Tour Leader $_________
Help with the Cost of the Buses $_________

(Donations in the United States are tax deductible)

Gift From:
Name: .................................................................
Address: ...............................................................
................................................................................
Amount $ .............................................................

Return this Form & Your Donation to:
I.O.O.F. Pilgrimage for Youth, Inc.
422 N. Trade Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27101-2830
January 2020

Happy New Year to Our Brothers and Sisters of this Great Order.

It’s a great honor and a privilege that I serve you, the members of the order for this wonderful program. This unique educational program was established by the Sovereign Grand Lodge Independent Order of Odd Fellows in 1949. Annually the Pilgrimage for Youth brings together high school students from around the world to study and learn about the United Nations and Current Affairs. This is an opportunity of a lifetime for young adults to get a firsthand look at World Affairs, International Relations, Economics and Political Science, in action. Over 50,000 young people have participated in the 70 years of this program and many have changed their views on education, politics and religion during this time.

Our Executive Director Brother Leonard Bolton is very proud to Announce that the program this year has increasing numbers we have between 105 in 110 delegates they’re going on the program this year. The 7-day and the 14-day tour will both start on the same day June 30th, 2020. The 7-day tour ends on July 6, 2020 and a 14-day tour ends July 13, 2020.

Deadlines April 1st, 2020 items do in the Pilgrimage Office are:
1. 2 copies competed Delegates Application packet.
2. 2 copies completed Chaperon to Delegates Application packet.
3. 2 copies completed Tour Leader Applications packet.
4. 2 copies completed Staff Application package.

Final fees payment in separate envelope with Payment Form mailed to The SGL office in W-S.

The Board of Directors will select Tour Leaders and Staff at their next board meeting if you were thinking of being a Tour Leader or Staff person fill out the application and send it in.

Contact the Executive Director or Board Member with any questions or concerns, we are here to not only support the awesome program but to assist you in sending a young person on a tour which may enhance change your life.

The Odd Fellows & Rebekahs Pilgrimage for Youth Program appreciate your generous donations and support throughout the years. Brother and Sisters in this order to keep the current cost at $2,000 dollars per delegate plus airline cost around $400.00 to $600.00 for each delegate we need donations from all Jurisdictions, Lodges, Rebekah’s, Encampment, Ladies Encampment, Patriarch and Matriarch. Any contributions to this program will help to sponsor various items, please look at The Sovereign Grand Lodge webpage under the Odd Fellows & Rebekahs Pilgrimage for Youth Program and Be a Partner in a young person’s life and future. It’s through your generosity and donations that this program continues now and into the future. So, with great things in this new year from the Board we wish to just let you know that all of you are greatly appreciated we ask for your continuous support now in the future.

Friendship Love & Truth,

Rodney M Metoyer—Chairman of the Board
Riddle me this...

Q: What’s the difference between Thanksgiving and April Fool’s Day?
A: On one you’re thankful and on the other you’re prankful!

Q: April showers bring mayflowers, but what do Mayflowers bring?
A: Pilgrims!

Q: What monster plays the most April Fool’s jokes?
A: Prankenstein!

BEES!!!

So I went and bought a dozen bees.

I looked in the box and counted 13 bees.

I said; “You gave me an extra bee.”

He said; “That’s a free bee.”

JUST OUTSIDE THE BOX

Fish invasion! Take 1.

Copyright © 2008 All Rights Reserved.

IT’S ALL FOR FUN!

April Fool’s Day
April 1st

Relax—It’s only a climate change April Fool’s Day stunt!

IT’S ALL FOR FUN!
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A little sneak peak at Information for Youth Days

Schedule of Events (subject to change)

Friday
9:00– Meet & Greet
9:15-Orientation
9:30-Ice Breaker
Noon– Lunch
*A Rap session is scheduled for Youth only without the Advisors.
*A Rap Session is scheduled for Advisors without the Youth.
2:00-4:00 – Practice for Youth Banquet
6:00– Formal Dinner/Theater & Awards

Saturday
9:00– Session
10:00– Incoming Officer’s Visit
12:00– Lunch
1:00 - Fun with the Youth!
6:00 - Fun Night with the Youth!

Here’s the information you need in your Jurisdictional Youth Reports

*Please have your report written as it will be turned in to the SGL-IARA Joint Youth Committee
*Report information spans from the last SGL-IARA Youth Days to the present.

SGL-IARA Jurisdictional Youth Reports need to include the following information:
1. Names, titles and jurisdiction of the Youth giving the report.
2. Total number of Junior Odd Fellows, Theta Rho, United Youth Groups and Cadet Corps and total number of members.
3. Junior Odd Fellows, Theta Rho, United Youth Groups and Cadet Corps that are not meeting.
4. Comparison of membership with prior years.
5. Interesting fund raising projects.
6. Junior Lodge, Theta Rho Club, Unite Youth Group and Cadet Corps activities.
7. Significant membership drive recognition.
8. Visitation activities to other jurisdictions.
9. Recognition of completing Honors Program.
10. Future plans.
11. Grand Junior Lodge, Theta Rho Assembly and information such as numbers attending, when and where held, and significant activities.
12. What are you doing for your sponsoring Lodge? What are they doing for you?
13. Recognition of any and all other special events.
Tell us what your Club is doing to help raise money to bring you to Youth Days this year.

We would love to hear your creative ideas on what fundraisers were done within your Clubs to help with the cost for traveling to Youth Days.

We want to hear from You!

What did you do?
Did you have help?
When did you do it?
How much money did you raise?
Did you bring in new members because of it?

Fill us in on all the details!
**SPONSER OF A NEW MEMBER**

SPONSER NAME ______________________________ DATE ADMITTED ____________ BRO. ____ SIS. ____

NEW MEMBER’S LODGE ______________________ NAME _______________________________________

LODGE SECRETARY’S NAME __________________ ADDRESS ________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________ CITY ________________________________

CITY _________________________________ STATE/PROVINCE ____________________________

STATE/PROVINCE __________________________ POSTAL/ZIP CODE ______________________

POSTAL/ZIP CODE _________________________ DATE OF BIRTH (M/D/Y) ______________________

**FACEBOOK PAGE: SGL-IARA Youth**

*Use Facebook to share your activities with others.
*Use Facebook as a question and answer page.
*Keep in touch with everyone that attended Youth Days in the past or just this year.
*Share your organization’s website with others.

**We want to include you in The Youth Informer!**

_The Youth Informer would like to publish your article in our next publishing. Please submit your articles to: Gwen Wixom, Editor. E-mail to gwen.century21@aol.com Remember, this is your paper. Take an interest in being a writer for your community and let us know what your club has been up to. Send me your pictures and articles and we will try our best to get all entries in your Youth Informer._

**Anyone graduate from your lodge, club or group?**

Is your jurisdiction working on the Youth Honors Program?

We would like to add any of this information to our Newsletter for mailing and recognition purposes:

Graduate Members: Jurisdiction: __________________________ Graduate Name: ____________________________

Youth Honors Program: Level ________ Name __________________________________________

Please send this form to the SGL-IARA JYC Committee Secretary:

Michele Trynor
CHAIRMAN: Steve E. Adams
(307) 256-4518
Email: seawyo@yahoo.com

SECRETARY: Michele Trynor
(207) 423-1551
Email: micheletrynor@hotmail.com

YOUTH DAYS COORDINATOR: Laurel Delony
(253) 468-1949
Email: laureljdelony@gmail.com

PIN COORDINATOR/WEB SITE: Greta Bowers
(267) 620-5477
Email: gretabowers@gmail.com

EDITOR YOUTH INFORMER: Gwen Wixom
(319) 754-5532 or (319) 750-1179
Email: gwen.century21@aol.com

Did you know: you can find us at these places?
Website: www.ioof.org (Click on YOUTH)

FACEBOOK PAGE: SGL-IARA Youth
*Use Facebook to share your activities with others.
*Use Facebook as a question and answer page.
*Keep in touch with everyone that attended Youth Days in the past or just this year.
*Share your organization’s website with others.